**APPROPRIATE SWIMWEAR**
Includes the following:

**MALE**
1. Swimming trunks
2. Swimming shorts
3. Knee length shorts (these can cover the knee but must be between navel and knee)
4. Skin-tight leggings (including below knee)
5. Short and skin tight purpose made swim t-shirts

**FEMALE**
1. Bikinis/Tankinis
2. Swimming costumes
3. Skin tight leggings (including below knee)
4. Short and skin-tight purpose made swim t-shirts
5. Burkinis

**CHILDREN**
1. Bikinis/Tankinis
2. Swimming costumes
3. Swimming trunks
4. Knee and elbow length suits
5. Neoprene ‘float jackets’
6. Swimming shorts
7. Swim nappies*
8. Float suits

**INAPPROPRIATE SWIMWEAR**
Includes the following: underwear or any garment with obscene or offensive pictures or slogans, denim or heavy garments, including cotton leggings, long flowing clothes, baggy t-shirts and thong bikinis.

Vision Redbridge reserves the right to determine whether swimwear is appropriate.

*Swim nappies – Children, not yet toilet trained, must wear swim nappies; these are available to purchase from reception. Swimwear must be worn over the swim nappy.

If you are unsure if your swimming attire is suitable please ask a member of staff before buying a ticket, refunds will not be offered for the wrong attire.